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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
110 - IS THERE A ‘PSAK’ IN HASHKAFA?
OU ISRAEL CENTER - FALL 2018

There are many issues of hashkafa in our contemporary world on which there is a mainstream consensus approach and on which there
are minority opinions. Consider the following issues:
- Whether Religious Zionism is prohibited, legitimate or obligatory.
- Whether secular studies, values or culture can or should be incorporated in the purview of our Torah worldview
- Whether Chazal have any authority on issues of science that arise in the Talmud eg the age of the universe.

A] WHAT IS ‘PSAK’?
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1.

th-j:zh ohrcs

The Torah here vests authority in the Rabbis of the Sanhedrin.
• Which areas of Jewish life fall within this authority? Does this authority extend beyond the realm of halacha and if so how far? Issues
of hashkafa? Totally non-religious matters?
• Which Rabbinic bodies have this authority - just the Sanhedrin in the Mikdash? The Sanhedrin outside Y-m? Chazal? The Gedolei
HaDor in each generation?1

ohrcs sjtu ////// ktnau ihnh lk ushdh rat rcsv kfn rux, tk rntba vag, tkc rcug i,truvf vaug ubhta hn kf c
- luruh rat vru,v hp kg :rnut tuv hrv //// /,udvbnvu ,ube,vu ,urzdv ivu vfhrm vgava vn hpku vru,k dhhx outaga
okugv ie,ku ,sv ezjk hsf ohcrk ovc uruha ,udvbnvu ,urhzdvu ,ube,v ukt

2.

c vfkv t erp ohrnn ,ufkv o"cnr

The authority of the Sanhedrin extended to ‘strengthening the religion’ and also ‘tikun olam’

rcs kfcu ruypu chhju ruvyu tnyu r,unu ruxtc vru,v hfrsc ub,ut uumha vn kf ,uagku kusdv ihs ,hc kuec gunak
in aehvc uvuthmuha rcsv ut o,gsn ov uvutrha rcsv ihc vzc arpv ihtu //// 'ub,sc iueh,u euzhj tuva ovk vtrha
kfv kg 'if rcsva ivk vtrha rjt ihbg kfc ut vru,v sux tuva uhkg unhfxha rcsv ut ivc ,arsb vru,va ohaehvv
ivk gunak ihchhj ubt

3.

vm, vumn lubhjv rpx

Sefer Hachinuch seems to give the Sanhedrin very broad powers to rule in all areas that they find necessary.

harsnu ,ugsvn vkcev sm kg ubk urnta vn kfk ubhuymb if 'vru,v hypanc o,nfxv rjt lkhk ubhuymba unfu
tuv ',umnv hruthcn ubhta vnc ukhpt ovhrcsn vyubv ktrah 'vhvh tk ut vuumn tuvv rntnv vhvh 'oheuxpv
tcv okugk ekj uk ihtu xuruehpt

4.

rjt iubdxc hahnjv aursv i"rv ,uars

The Ran insists that, just as we turn to the Rabbis in matters of psak, so too we must turn to them in matters of hashkafa
or what one might classify as ‘metahalacha’.

1. This is a question which we will iy’H address in a later discussion of Da’at Torah.
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/wudu lk ushdh rat rcsv hp kg ,hagu wudu ihsk ihs ihc osk os ihc ypank rcs lnn tkph hf cu,fv rnta vnn ///
ovc esesku oekjku o,ut yurpk ohfhrma ohrcs otmn, 'ihbhsv hbhbgn iuatrv euxpv kkufa vnc kf,an v,tafu
'rnt tk hf 'kfav smn udauh rat 'ohbhbgv in ihbg okkfc rhfzv tka 'vtr, tkv /kfav ,u,ut lrsc tk vkcev lrsc
gbfvu uhkg juycu ouenv ,sucgf ',sv haran aracu uh,usncu trucv ,unac ut tuv lht 'sujhv ihbgc ep,x,af
'u,ut vcvtku 'ubnn trhku ',urhcgv in vcua,v hbhbgu sxpvv hgdpn ohcuyv ohagnv rrcku 'unak vagnv sjhu 'uhbpk
ovc ihnt,a 'vrfvvu kfav lrsc ostv uhkt ghdha vnn 'vzk vnusvu una rucgc apbv og cuajku 'uhbpn aauc,vku
'vzk vnusa vnc lkfac ana,u l,gs kt cua,a rnt kct 'sckc o,kce hrcs kg lunx,u 'lnxvu vru,v hnfj hsh kg
kueau l,buc,u lkfac uhkg ruej,u 'ivherpu ivharau vru,v ,uumn kf ,kkuf thva 'vkcev smn uhkg sung,a rjt
reav vjshu ,ntv lk rrc,ha sg 'l,gs

5.

(vnsev) ,ucckv ,ucuj

The Chovot Halevavot appears to limit the Rabbinic authority of Lo Tasur to matters of pure halacha and mesora, not to
matters which require some element of personal ‘sechel’. On issues of hashkafa, our mesorah is fundamental but must
also be supplemented with personal thought and analysis.

B] THE SANHEDRIN - HALACHA OR AGGADA?

/vfkv uz - rcs ///// /rcsn cu,fv ihs ,hcca tkpunc - rcs lnn tkph hf :ibcr ub, /trnd

6.

:up ihrsvbx

The Bavli analysis the pesukim dealing with the Sanhedrin. In defining the matters - ‘davar’ - that the passuk refers to,
the Bavli says this means halacha.

/vsdt uz - rcs //// /rcsn cu,fv ihs ,hcca tkpunca shdn - ypank rcs lnn tkph hf ch,f wnd

7.

th erp ihrsvbx ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

In the parallel passage in the Yerushalmi, ‘davar’ is defined as ‘agada’!

vpeav lu,n ,rcxun thv vbcvvu 'sunhkv rsxc vtucbv gpak oaur ah 'vtucbv ouen thva 'ktrah .rtc if kg ////
,nfju 'uvk shryn tuv vtkcc tsunk,u /"ohfjn ktrah .rts trhut" ubhhvu 'ohrurhc ,ufhrt lf kf lhrm ihtu ,hnhbp
vbhta 'kcccn r,uh vcrv ktrah .rtc vkgp 'vru,v hara ka hnhbpv smv thva 'vsdtv ,nfjk suxh thva 'vtucbv
ohgpaunv o,ut vbvu /"uk vnrd kcca tkt 'vbhfa uhkg vra,a ubcr whv hutr" iye sgunc ibhrntsf 'vtucbk vhutr
okmt vagb rcs lu,n rcs ,tmuvu ,ufkvv ka ju,bvu 'okmt vkgn tuv rumhev - vtucbv ,nfj ka oharavn
,ubvhk ohfuzv o,ut hcdka /hnkaurh ka sunhkv rsx suxh whv vzu 'ypan yhkjvk ke znr ovk hsu 'stn vcjr vrhexc
'lf kf ovhkg ughpav tk vtucbv haraa 'kcc hbc hcdk kct /vfkvv rurhck ohrme oheuses hs whv vkgn ka vrutn
/ohrcs ,ufhrt lhrm whvu rumhev ehpxn whv tk
'varpc runtv "rcs" aurhpc 'ihrsvbxc trnn iezs thduxc hnkaurhu hkcc ihca eukhjc huk, rcsv suxhs 's"gk vtrbu
vsdtv hbhbg iv iv ,ntca) ,ugsv hbhbgs 'c,f k"vujk vnsevcs /"vsdt uz" arpn hnkaurhu "vfkv uz" arpn hkccvs
/kfav hp kg rrck rapt ot hf ,ruxnvu lnxv hnfjk lhha vz ihts whtr vzu '"tkph hfs" trenc urfzb tk (ohhrehgv

8.

de vwhtrv ,urdt

Rav Kook understands that the difference of approach between the Bavli and Yerushalmi represents a fundamental
difference in perspective as to whether the world of nevuah and hashkafa falls within the purview of the Sanhedrin. The
position of the Yerushalmi, which flows from of the prophetic connection of Eretz Yisrael, is that the world of aggada is
central to the role of the Sanhedrin. The Bavli reflects a position deriving from the more detached and technical world of
chutz l’Aretz - where the purview of the Rabbis is more limited to the world of halacha.

vsdt kgc /vsdt uz - rcs

9.

th erp ihrsvbx ,fxn van hbp

However, Rav Kook’s reading is not the only one. The classic commentaries on the Yerushalmi see this as a qualification
for the head of the Sanhedrin - that he must be proficient in aggada - rather than a definition of the role of the Sanhedrin
per se.
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C] IS THERE HASHKAFIC PSAK IN THE TALMUD?
C1] IS IT BETTER TO EXIST OR NOT?

ukkvu 'trcban r,uh trcb tka ostk uk jub :ohrnut ukkv /kkv ,hcu htna ,hc uekjb vmjnu ohba h,a :ibcr ub,
apaph - trcba uhafg /trcban r,uh trcb tka ostk uk jub :urndu ubnb /trcb tkan r,uh trcba ostk uk jub :ohrnut
uhagnc ananh :vk hrntu /uhagnc

10.

:dh ihcurhg

Beit Shamai and Beit Hillel argued for years on the issue of whether it would have been easier for man to have been
created or not - apparently an idea which relates to pure hashkafa. At the end of that argument, the Gemara states ‘nimnu v’gamru’ - they counted and decided. This is apparently a reference2 to a process of psak in the Sanhedrin!

hbag tka ,frcc ifu ?wktrah hbagaw ubhhvs cuhj lrs tku wkhka lrs uz vfrc ube, vnk whaen ohcr /hud hbag tka (d"np) (s)
tka ubk cuys ostv vagba vhagv kg lrck ube, tk f"g /trcb tka ostk cuy v"cu a"c urndu ubnba hpk ohmr,nu /vat
o"ufg vagb tka kg ,ujpv kfk tkt 'vagb

11.

un inhx ohhj jrut z"y

The Taz picks up on this point and uses it to explain why we make negative berachot in the morning - ‘shelo asani ...’.
Since it would have been ‘better’ not to have been created at all, we cannot thank God for creating us! So we express
our thanks in the negative - ‘at least it wasn’t ...’.

ostv trcb tka rnuk urndu unhfxv f"gu /ohhagvn r,uh ov ihutkva ',umnv ihbnk vzc utca k"r - urndu ubnbs vzc rntu
ohygun ova ihhagv smn rfak eujru ohcr ova ihutkv ,njn sxpvk cure tuv hf trcb tka uk cuy vhv r,uhu 'unmg khcac

12.

:df ,ufn ,usdt haushj t"arvn
3

The Maharsha however understands ‘nimnu vegamru’ differently - that the Rabbis counted the mitzvot. Given that there
are more negative mitzvot which could cause people to stumble than positive ones which could give merit, they therefore
concluded that it would indeed have been better4 for Jews5 not to have been created.

C2] ANTI-SEMITISM

ueabu vga v,utc uhnjr ufpvb tkt ceghk tbua uaga gushc vfkv rnut hjuh ic a"r /uck kfc ueab tka uhkg sueb
uck kfc

13.

yx texhp l,ukgvc ,arp rcsnc hrpx

Chazal express as a known ‘halacha’ that Esav rejects Yaakov. So too the non-Jewish world will always reject the Jews.

kg ods aurhpc rtucn hrv /ceghk tbua uaga gushc vfkv rnut h"car 'uveahu kg sueb k"zu jkahu wp anujc k"z h"ar vthcv
vfkv oa kpub vsdt

14.

vfkv iuak vws jh wng ,uhj .wrvnv ka van hfrs

The Maharatz Chayot learns from this that there is a concept of ‘halacha’ in aggada.

ceghk tbua uaga gushc tkvu rnut htjuh ic iugna hcr

15.

[yha, znrc khj,nv] l,ukgvc ,arp vru, hbugna yuekh

However, the version of this medrash in the Yalkut Shimoni does NOT use the word halacha, rather the word ‘halo’6 - ‘is
it not known that...!?’.
2. The phrase ‘nimnu vegamru’ appears many times in Shas, usually in the context of a vote leading to psak. See Rashi Kiddishin 53a s.v. nimnu.
3. See also the Maharal in Derech Chaim 2:9 who has understands the whole passage in an allegorical manner.
4. One interesting nuance is the understanding of the Maharsha and some other mefarshim that the question being debated is whether it would have been ‘better’ - cuy - for man not
to have been created. In fact, the wording is jub - would it have been easier for man not to have been created. Mori VeRebi Rav Yitzchak Berkovitz makes note of this distinction and
argues that it is better that we have been created! It would however have been much easier not to have been created. As such, since we were created, clearly the message is that
life is not meant to be easy!
5. The Mukatcher Rebbe used this idea in a speech he delivered in honor of the birthday of the then president of Czechoslovakia. He pointed out that it is not customary for Jews to
celebrate birthdays due to the principle of trcb tka ostk uk jub. However, since non-Jews only have 7 mitzvot and are thus more likely to succeed, there is an inyan to celebrate
a birthday. The only birthday mentioned in Tanach is that of Paro (assuming that the pshat is indeed talking about his birthday!). See
http://www.haoros.com/Archive/Index.asp?kovetz=999&cat=9&haoro=3
6. One theory is that the original manuscript read gushc wkv which could be read as ‘halacha’ or ‘halo’,
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thcva iuakv kg h,rnt rcfu 'vcuyc ihdvuba ,uhfknn od vkusd thv ,unutv kfn ktrahk vtbava gshk lhrm hf ////
?vfkvk vz lhha vns /ceghk tbua uaga gushc thv vfkv h"cart uveahus tre kg (s :dk) jkahu wp anujv whpc h"ar
ifka omgc vkusd i,tba cuy iputc ,udvuba ukt ;ts ,hb,an tk ceghk uag ,tba lf ,hb,an tk vfkva unf tuvs
//// vcht ourdku ovc ,urd,vk u"j

16.

zg inhx c ekj ypan iauj van ,urdt ,"ua

In a 1977 teshuva7, Rav Moshe Feinstein address the question of whether a UK government department can be taken to
an outside court (probably the European Court of Human Rights8) to enforce its legal obligations to make contributions
to Jewish schools. Rav Moshe refuses to rule on the basis that he does not know the political implications involved. He
warns however of the need to be concerned for an antisemitic backlash from the UK authorities. He quotes the Midrash
of ‘halacha beyadua’, which he explains to mean that this is not an actual halacha but, like halacha, is unchanging.
D] THE RAMBAM’S POSITION
D1] NO PSAK IN MATTERS OF ‘HASHKAFA’

oa rnuk iht hrv ohagnv in vagn v,hkf, ihta vgsu vpeav vzhtc ohnfj uekjb ota ogp tk lk h,rnt rcfu
hbukpf vfkv

17.

d erp vyux ,fxn o"cnrk vbanv aurhp
9

The Rambam explains in his commentary on Mishna Sota that in matters of hashkafa10 there is no final psak in the
Talmud. Gedolei Yisrael are left with the latitude to reach a conclusion on their own analysis.

hbukpf vfkv vc rntb tk ohnfj vc uekjba ohagnv in vagn vc ihta ,urcxv in trcx kfa ubrthc rcfu

18.

s vban t erp ,uguca ,fxn o"cnrk vbanv aurhp

Here also in the commentary on Mishna Shavuot he states that a logical argument with no practical halachic
implications cannot be finally ruled11.

tku vfkv uc euxpt tk sck trcxc tkt vagnc ;ukj chhj, tka ,eukjn kfa vbanv aurhpc ubrucjc ubrtc rcfu
hbukpf vfkv rnut

19.

dke vag, tk ,umn o"cnrk ,uumnv rpx

Again, in the Sefer Hamitzvot, the Rambam makes the same point.

vbvu /urnutn rund vrx rcsu oxrupn rea tuv - kan tuva trenca oh,nv ,hhj,c ubrnt ubjbta rfza hn obntu
'ktezjh h,nc ktrah hnfj uvurnta vnc uvubrnt if ot tkt /vz ubrnt vbt utrhu utrehu unxrp,b rcf ubhruchj
/urcj kg ohrntnv hban sjt uc ghrfvk rapt vagn thch tku ,eukjn uc aha rcs kfu /uc ihekuj sunk,v hnfja

20.

ocnrv ka oh,nv ,hhj, rntn

In his Treatise on Resurrection the Rambam denies that he ever said techiat hametim was a metaphor. He accepts that
he quotes different opinions of Chazal on whether the dry bones in Yechezkel were literal or metaphorical and defends
that on the basis that, where a debate in Chazal has no practical halachic ramification, one can follow either opinion.

tcv okugk ekj ovk iht vdkpv rus //// ihsc ihsnug ihtu tcv okugk ekj ovk iht kucnv rus

21.

d vban h erp ihrsvbx ,fxn vban

euxpk ouen iht sckc vrcx ,ghce tkt vagnc vhuk, vbhtu ohnfjv ihc vhv,a ,eukjn kfa ohngp vnf lk ubrfzv rcf [d]
/ovn sjtf vfkv

22.

d vban h erp ihrsvbx ,fxn o"cnrk vbanv aurhp

On the discussion in the Mishna about whether the generations of the Flood and the Dispertion have a place in the World
to Come, the Rambam again repeats the principle.
7. Addressed to Rabbi Ephraim Kestenbaum of Golders Green.
8. R’ G M Gee, Mr A Heilperin and Mrs R Posner vs the British Government. This was the first case brought by a religious group against a government in the E.C.H.R. They lost the case.
9. Rabbi Slifkin argues that this is also the position of a number of other commentators - see in full his essay “They Could Say It, We Cannot”: Defining the Charge of Heresy, available
at http://www.hakirah.org/Vol%209%20Slifkin.pdf in particular p 128 ff
10. Rabbi Meiselman analyses all of these sections of the Rambam in Chapter 60 of his book Torah, Chazal and Science. He makes the important point that the translation of the
original Arabic using the word ‘haskafa’ is not the only legimitate one and does not consitute a strong proof on the issue of hashkafa in its modern sense. Rabbi Meiselman argues
that (a) none of the six examples of the Rambam relate to hashkafa in the modern sense and (b) the Rambam does in fact rule on some of these issues in the Mishne Torah.
11. It should be noted that the Rambam does not specifically limit this principle to areas of ‘hashkafa’. It applies wherever there is no practical outcome to the debate.
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D2] EXCEPTIONS - THE 13 IKAREI HAEMUNAH
Notwithstanding this position, the Rambam clearly rules that matters relating to the 13 Ikarim DO have a psak 12. He does not permit
any alternative position13 and insists that anyone who does not accept these is a heretic!

'uhkg ojrku 'ucvtk ohchju 'ktrah kkfc xbfb uvhrv - vnka vbunt ovc ihnthu 'okf ,usuxhv vktc ostv vsuh ratfu
gcyv ,urcd,vu vut,v ,njn ,urcgv in vaga vn vag ukhptu 'vujtvu vcvtv in ub,mek ub,men wv chja vn kfu
tmh hrv - ,usuxhv vktn suxh ostk 14keke,h otu /ktrah hgaupn tuvu 'ekj uk ahu 'uhrn hpk abgh tuv hrv - gurdv
tukv (tf:yke ohkhv,) rnut tuv uhkgu 'usctku utbak ohchju 'w,ughybc .muewu wxuruehptwu wihnw trebu 'regc rpfu kkfv in

23.

wufu tbat wv lhtban

15

(;uxc) g ekj erpk ocnrv ,nsev

Clearly then, there IS such a thing as psak in some areas of hashkafa. One resolution16 is that the hashkafic issues raised in the 13
Ikarim DO have practical halachic implications. Defining a person as a heretic will certainly alter the halachic parameters for social
interaction with them in many ways - eg mitzvot bein adam lechavero, counting towards a minyan.
As such, it appears that the statements of the Rambam that there is no psak in halacha do NOT relate to matters of the 13 Ikarim17.

/vhezj hnhc uvukft rcfa '(usck oktdhu unmgc luknh tuv lurc ausev tkt - h"ar) ktrahk jhan ovk iht :rnut kkhv hcr
(y:y vhrfz) rntu hba ,hcc hcb,n te vhrfz ukhtu 'iuatr ,hcc - vuv ,nht vhezj !kkhv hcrk vhrn vhk tra :;xuh cr rnt

24.

:,«ub«,t iC rhg kgu r«unj kg cf«" ru hbg tUv gJ«ubu ehSm Qk t«uch QFk
" n v"Bv okJUrh ,C hghrv i«uHm ,C s«tn hkhD
/ym ihrsvbx
18

Rabbi Hillel held that there would NOT be a Mashiach in the future. God would redeem the Jewish people directly.

ktrah hnfj uhkg ucra iuhf ,uyvk ohcr hrjt hkhhfs vru,v kkfc rpuf tuv hrv kkv hcrf whk oheu jhan iht rnutvu
,uagk ihnjp ,uagk ohmg oh,ruf whv t"r ka unuenc kan s"g unf uhrjt lanvk whutr ost iht cua wh,uuf tks urntu
kuex wtr,vu ohsgc ,cac if vaugv wh,uuf tks ktrah hnfjn whcr p"g t,fkv texphts rjtu vkhn lrumk kzrc
/t"rf hk ohe rnhnk hmn tku kexh

25.

uba inhx (vgs vruh) c ekj rpux o,j ,"ua

The Chatam Sofer explains that anyone who says today that they hold like R. Hillel is a heretic since the halacha (and the
majority) does not follow this view. This is no different to opting to follow a minority opinion in hilchot Shabbat which we
do not accept in practice. Such an action would be chilul Shabbat in the fullest sense!
D3] EXCEPTIONS - OTHER HASHKAFIC ISSUES RAISED IN MISHNE TORAH

hcr uk rnt /ofh,"« cUJn vPrt ohcc«uJ ohbC UcUJ (cf:d uvhnrh) rntba 'ihktdb - vcua, ihaug ktrah ot :rnut rzghkt hcr
/ohcuy ohagnu vcua,c tk - wuktd, ;xfc tkuw /// UktD
" T ;xfc t«ku oTrFnb oBj (d:cb uvhgah) rntb rcf tkvu :gauvh

26.

:zm ihrsvbx

There is a machloket Tannaim concerning whether Yisrael must do teshuva before being redeemed in the future.

vcua, ,uagk ktrah ;uxa vru, vjhycv rcfu 'vcua,c tkt ihktdb ktrah ihtu /vcua,v kg uum ikuf ohthcbv kf
ihktdb iv shnu i,ukd ;uxc

27.

wv vfkv z erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules like R. Eliezer in this debate.
Is this a debate with practical ramifications? For Klal Yisrael as a whole certainly. In this sense, maybe it is considered Hilchata
l’Meshicha (like all of final chapters of Mishne Torah), which is halacha, albeit not for now.
12. The Rambam lists the 13 Ikarim in his commentary to Perek Chelek in Mishna Sanhedrin. Many of them are reiterated as psak in Sefer HaMada in Hilchot Yesodei HaTorah and
Hilchot Teshuva.
13. There are MANY areas of machloket in the Rishonim concerning the 13 Ikarim - see The Limits of Orthodox Theology by Prof. Marc Shapiro. Consider the issues of God’s
incorporeality, creation ab nihilo, davening through melachim, whether Torah will change in the future, the working of hashgacha pratit, the nature of Yemot HaMashiach. On all of
these issues there is considerable mainstream machloket on which the Rambam insists on a psak.
14. This is probably the most important word in the paragraph. keke,n is also the word used in other Hebrew translations of the original Judeo-Arabic and implies that the principle
has been spoiled or ruined. Perhaps ‘denial’ is a little strong, although I have seen English translations which say ‘doubt’, which is certainly too weak. The Rambam is not stating
that a person who merely questions the Ikarim is a heretic, rather one who rejects them. Other popular translations include “breaks away” (Abelson - used in Rabbi Bleich’s ‘With
Perfect Faith’) and “gives up” (R. Twersky)
15. Hebrew translation of R’ Yitzchak Shilat uwba,v 'ohnust vkgn ',kha ,tmuv - vbank owcnrv ,unev
16. Brought by Rav Meiselman in Torah Chazal and Science
17. Although the discussion of Techiat HaMetim relates to literal and non-literal understands of the pesukim in Yechezkel and is thus closer to an issue pertaining to the Ikarim.
18. Not the Tanna Hillel, but probably Hillel II - an Amora in Eretz Yisrael who is credited with the establishment of the fixed calendar.
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tdhkpu /W,kUz ohv«k8
t v,tr t«k ihg (d:sx uvhgah) - ohrund ohehsm kct vcua, hkgck tkt utcb,b tk ikuf ohthcbv kf
ihsnug obht ohrund ohehsm - ihsnug vcua, hkgca ouen :uvct hcr rnts 'uvct hcrs

28.
:sk ,ufrc

The Amoraim debate who is on a higher level - the Tzaddik Gamor or the Ba’al Teshuva?

uc sungk ihkufh ihrund ohehsm iht ihsnug vcua, hkgca ouen ohnfj urnt

29.

z erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam ‘paskens’ that the Ba’al Teshuva is on a higher level.
• Is this a ‘psak’ in hashkafa? Or simply words of encouragement given by the Rambam to support the Ba’al Teshuva?19
• What about other more philosophical issues, such as yesh/ain mazal beYisrael, yisurin shel ahava?
• Rav Meiselman20 considers that, even where there is no requirement to pasken in matters of hashkafa, the commentators MAY
choose to accept one opinion and reject others on that basis of which authority they consider greater, which position they regards as
majority21, or which argument they feel is stronger.22

trzg vz hftkn (/uy vkhdn) k"heu

30.

:up ,unch ,upxu,

Tosafot ‘rule’ that Malachi was the same person as Ezra.

hpn rntb rat i,buh oudr,s iuhf wxu,v ,buuf hkutu ?!tbhsk nwb iht hrvs 'wkwheuw iuak vz ihbgc kpub lht odu - t,dukp tuv
u,gs kg lunxk hutr vz iuhbgc epx hkcu //// hftkn ahr unudr,c rhfzv tuv od (/d vkhdn) hftknu vhrfz hdj ohthcb

31.

oa ,uhj .wrvn

The Maharatz Chayot asks how the language of psak could apply to a matter like this with no practical relevance. He
answers that since the Targum Yonatan also states that Malachi was Ezra, this view is authoritative.
E] CONTEMPORARY PERSPECTIVES

32.

It should be pointed out that the principle, the majority opinion rules, applies equally to ideas as well as to practical halacha.
Beliefs, besides falling under certain commandments, affect a Jew’s status23 with respect to various laws and are therefore
also part of practical halacha.
Rav Aharon Feldman, The Slifkin Affair - Issues and Perspectives24

33.

People are wont to say that the Torah is comprised of two separate parts, that there is halacha and there is hashkafa. But I
heard from Rabbi Aharon Kahn that he heard several times from our Master [R’ Soloveitchik] that he learned from his
forefathers that this distinction is erroneous, for even that which is called hashkafa is also a part of halacha. Just as there are
halachot concerning what one is permitted to think, what one is forbidden to think and what one must think.
Rav Herschel Schachter, MiPninei HaRav p206

34.

In a question of halacha, after there is a discussion of different opinions, we must come to one conclusion. Anyone not
abiding by that conclusion is going against halacha - keneged halacha. However, in the case of haskafa, or historical
questions, this is not true. The Rambam makes this point in his Peirush HaMishnayot ... In any case, the Rambam says
clearly that in questions of hashkafa or history, there is no psak. In other words, if an opinion is found in Chazal or in our
accepted Torah sefarim, one cannot say that we do not pasken like that opinion. Thus, the Rambam often takes a da’at
yachid (the opinion of just one person) and builds an entire hashkafa on it. He may use this opinion because it fits into his
system of logic, even though it may be a minority opinion. He can do this, since the entire concept of psak only applies to
questions of halacha and not to questions of hashkafa.
Rav Aryeh Kaplan, The Age of the Universe - A Torah True Perspective p 7ff25

19. The Rambam does include sections of ‘drush’ in the Mishne Torah, particularly at the end of sections.
20. See Torah, Chazal and Science ch 60 and 64.
21. For example, the Rambam in Moreh Nevuchim 2:20 rejects the view that the world will only exist for 6000 years, partly on the grounds that this is a da’ay yachid. He similarly rejects
the concept of yissurim shel ahava.
22. See http://www.jewswithquestions.com/index.php?/blog/1/entry-2-paskening-hashkafa-academic-vs-practical-rationales/where the author makes a similar point. He proposes
that there can be a psak in hashkafa where there is an ‘academic’, albeit not practical, reason to do so.
23. Rav Feldman is emphasizing that hashkafic debates often DO have practical implications.
24. Available at zootorah.com/controversy/SLIFKINARTICLE.doc
25. Available at http://www.simpletoremember.com/faqs/Kaplan-SimpleToRemember.com.pdf
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